BILL
No. 20 of J 930
An Act to amend The Alberta Surveys Act.
(Assented to

, 1930.)

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and cOllsent of
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Alberta,
enacts as follows:

1. This Act may be cited as "The Alberta Suy'veys Act
Amendment Act, 1930."
~. The Alberta Sut"veys Act, being chapter 141 of the Revised Statutes of Alberta, 1922, is amended as to section ~~/!
thereof:

(a) by striking out paragraph (b) thereof, and substi-

tuting therefor the following:
The location and boundaries of the right-ofway shall be referenced and established in the
following manner, viz.: by planting iron posts
as herein defined driven into the ground to within two inches of the top, each post being permanently marked with the initial 12tters of the
words composing the name of the company;
such posts shall be planted by right angle offsets from the centre line and in all cases a uniform distance of three feet within the limit of
the right-of-way or station grounds they are
intended to define, and on the southerly and
westerly side of the centre line wherever possible (except as otherwise provided for in paragraphs (,e) and (f» and at every angle therein and at the beginning and end of every curve
therein having a constant radius, and also at
the intersection of the said limit with the
southern or western boundary of each road allowance, or where there is no road allowance,
of each section, settlement lot, or other surveyed parc.el of land, and in no case shall the
limits of a right-of-way be surveyed as spiral
curves"; and
(b) by striking out paragraph (e) thereof and substituting therefor the following:
" (e) When it is not possible to define and post th~
southerly and westerly limit of the right-of-way
or station grounds, the surveyor shall define
"( b)
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and post the northerly or easterly limit thereof
and in the manner before described in this section"; and
(c) by adding thereto as paragraph (If) thereof, immediately after paragraph (f), the followillg:
"(If) When it is not possible to plant an iron post in

the positions herein set forth, to mark the limit
either of the right-of-way or station grounds,
an iron post. shall be planted by a right angle
offset from the centre line, and shull have clearly marked thereon, the distance of such right
angle offset from the centre line to the iron post
so planted."
3. Section 25 of the said Act is amended by adding thereto the following:
"Save that in lieu of paragraph (b), the following shall
apply:
" , (b) He shall on the southern or western limit of tht'
right-of-way, at every angh:) therein and at the beginning and end of every curve ther.ein having a
constant radius, plant an iron post and also at the
intersection of the said limit with the southern or
western boundary of each road allowance, or where
there is no road allowance" df each section, settlement lot, or surveyed parcel of land, and each such
post shall have permanently marked thereon the
initial letters of the words composing the name of
the company or person for whom the survey is madp
and in no case shall the limits of a right-of-way be
surveyed as spiral curves.' "
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